
University Orchestra Renders Selec-

tions for May Fete Pageant
to Be Given Friday.

Different Months and Seasons to Be

Distinguished by Brilliant and
Various Colored Costumes.

Music for the annual May Fete to
be given in the hollow just east of
Mirror Lake Friday at 4 p. m., will '
be played by the. University Orchestra,
under the direction of Harold G. Simp-
son. The program will include:
March, "Aux Flambeaux"

Scotson Clark
Waltz, "Phyllis" Jessie L. Deppen
"The Nut Cracker" Tschaikowsky
"Scarf Dance" from Ballet . Chaminade
Intermezzo from ballet "Naili"

Delibes
Intermezzo, "Cupid and Butterfly"

Claude d'Albret
"Mile a Minute Gallop". Edward Hazel
"LTnvitation a la Valse Weber
"The Little Toy Soldier". George Rosey
"Spring Song" ." Mendelssohn
"Thoughts of Home"..Edward Hazel
"Dance da la Fee-Dragee"
• t Tschaikowsky

•: _ . !
Daughters Vie for Choice

After the dress rehearsal of Wed- '
nesday one could easily pity the King
who must limit his choice of a beau-
tiful wife to one of the many daugh-
ters in their unique costumes repre-
senting their various parts of the pro-
gram of the year. However, the King,
sitting on his throne dressed in the
purple robes of royalty, trimmed in
priceless ermine, knows best, for his
choice is the Queen of May, dressed
in rich white satin with early spring
flowers clinging to her train.

The gay-colored costumes of the
dancers mingling with the uniquely
costumed snowflakes of January, pur-
ple mists of February, black and white
clownlike_H*rleq*ias of March, are to
precede the more delicate May flowers
and dainty June butterflies. To the
onlooker, the hollow might easily be
a fairyland haunt and these strange,

' beautiful creatures grouped about the
hillsides and back among the trees
trying to hide from the curious eyes
of strangers.

Costumes Result of Much Work
This is not the case, however, for

the girls have been working for weeks i
past on these costumes being cut uni- J
formly by the girls in charge of the ;
different groups and made by the girls
themselves. Thus they change from
co-eds to black witches, dangerous
fire-crackers, yellow jack-o'-lanterns
or yellow and purple columbine. Even
more realistic are the months of Sep-
tember and its sunbeams, October with
the many-colored feutumn leaves and
November with the harvesters bring-
ing in the gifts of fruits and grain.

In addition to the processional, the
pageant will end with a grand reces-
sional of the groups in the final gor-
geous array. Every girl who. will take
part must be dressed and ready with
her group at 3:45 p%. m., as the affair
will start promptly at 4 p. m. Every
group is supposed to keep its place
after passing until the call comes for
the recessional, and no girl will be ex-
cused until after it is over.

Ticket Sale Continues : . .

Tickets were called in at the Key-
stone meeting Thursday at 3:30 p. m.
in the Chapel, although they may still
be obtained at Hennick's, the Jolly
Gargoyle and the gabroom and from ;
members of Woman's Student Coun-
cil. There will be tickets on sale at
the entrance for those not purchasing j
them before. It will be to the advan-
tage of the spectators to come early,
as no seats will be reserved, there be-
ing just the three sections of seats.

MUSICAL PROGRAM
ACCOMPANYING FETE
GIVEN BY STUDENTS

Friday, June 11, Is the Last Day on
Which Diploma Fees May

Be Paid.

Seniors Urged to Make Preparations
for Attending Early Break-

fast on Camp-is.

The faculty commencement commit-
tee has sent a letter of instructions
to each member of the senior class.
This letter contains a schedule of
events and gives, wherever necessary,
explanations of the .various functions.

Friday, June ¦ 11, is set as , the last
day on which diploma fees ¦ may be
paid. There will be a rehearstal of the
conferring of . degrees on Saturday
morning, and at this time each candi-
date will receive two tickets for
friends. On Sunday, June 13, at 3
p. m., the seniors are to assemble at
the Library and march to the bacca-
laureate service. The caps and gowns
will be worn. at this time.

Breakfast on Campus
Monday, June 14, is class day, and

the seniors are to start early in order
to plant ivy and get to the class
breakfast at 8:30 a. m. This break-
fast will be served pn the campus in
front of the Library. At 12:30 p. m.
there will be an informal lunch served
in front of the Library for the par-
ents and immediate friends of the sen-
iors. The President's reception is to
be held \a. the Library from 3 :30 to
5:30 p. m. The reception is for the
graduating class and its friends, the
alumni, the faculty and the frienas of
the University.

The call of the bugle at 9 a. in.
Tuesday, June 15, will be the signal
to assemble for the commencement
day ceremonies. At 9:35 a. m. the
class will be on its way down the
Long Walk from the Library to the
Armory. The President will confer fl»e
degrees.

Wear Tasseled Caps
Until the degree is conferred, each

candidate will wear the tassel of the
cap on the right-hand side. After re-
ceiving the diploma the graduate will,
as he steps from the platform, change
the tassel to the left side. At the
close of the commencement exercises
the President will ask the audience to
remain seated , while the faculty and
graduating class march out. The grad-
uates will form a double column, fac-
ing inward from the door of the Ar-
mory to the steps of Page Hall.

Through this double column the
President, trustees and faculty will
march and form a group on the steps
of Page Hall. The graduates will then
close in and group themselves in front
of the 'faculty. The closing ceremony
will include: (1) "Carmen Ohio," (2)
greetings of the Ohio State Univer-
sity Association, (3) University's
farewell message by the President,
(4) bugle-call to service.

The Senior Prom will take place in
the Armory the evening of June 15.

GRADUATION PLANS
FULLY EXPLAINED
IN FACULTY LETTER

Thursday, May 27
Tuscora Club, Ohio Union, room 11,

7 p. m. /
Alpha Kappa Psi, Phi Gamma Del-

ta House, 7:15 p. m.
Varsity "O,". Athletic House, 7:30

p. m.
( Republican Club election, Horticul-

ture and Forestry Building, room 206,
8 p. m.

Friday, May 28
Mass track meet, 2-5 p. m.
May Fete, hollow, 4 p. m.

Monday, May 31
1921 Makio staff meeting, Ohio

Union, 4 p. m.

Bulletin Board
MJMH

Monday, May 31, is the date set
for the closing of the contest of pag-
eants for the semicentennial. The
judges have announced that several
students may correlate in competing
fur the $10 prize offered to the winner.

As previously stated, a pageant dra-
matizing a student procession across
the oval, which .will include all student
organizations, is preferred. It is fur-
ther desired to have a historical sketch
of the progress and growth of the
University in the last half-century
and plans for the future.

All pageants must be submitted to
committee on student participation, of
which Professor M. Blakemore Evans
of the department of German is chair-
man. Judges for- the contest are Pro-
fessors Charles F. Kelley, Thomas E.

I French and M. Blakemore Evans.
i I

MUST SUBMIT PAGEANTS
BEFORE MONDAY, MAY 31

Vernon K. Richards Selected as Edi-
tor-in-chief, With "H. L. Wil-

son as Associate.

Herbert G. Baum Chosen Business
Manager, With E. Donald

Euans as Assistant

Vernon K. Richards, A-3, wasi
chosen editor-in-chief of the Cam-!
panile for next year, by the facuKyj
advisory board of the literary publi-
cation at a meeting Wednesday, night.

Richards has had experience as an
i editor, working as assistant news edi-
tor on The Lantern and as a member
of the editorial board of the Campa-

| nile. He is president of the Writers'
1 Club and a member of La Boheme.
Henry L. Wilson, A-3, was selected
as associate editor.

Herbert G. Baum, CJ-3, was made
business manager. To assist Baum
as manager three positions were
filled by those who have been connect-

| ed with the magazine as members 'of
I the business staff. These persons and
their offices are: E. Donald Euans,
CJ-3, assistant business manager;
Maxine H. Davis, CJ-3, publicity di-
rector, and Philip E. Heim, Ag-3, cir-
culation manager.

The advisory board, which is com-
| posed of Professors Louis A. Cooper
of the department of English, Joseph
S. Myers of the department of jpur-
nalism, Joseph R. Taylor and Clarence
E. Andrews, both of the department
of English, also decided that the mag-
azine should be published five times
next year. It will appear every other
month until the publication is firmly
established, and then a monthly sched-
ule will probably be adopted.

At the beginning of next year-a
campaign for subscriptions will be
inaugurated by the circulation man-
ager. The Campanile will then be sent
to the homes of the subscribers and
also sold on the campus.

CAMPANILE BOARD
PICKS STAFF HEAD
FOR ENSUING YEAR

Why the yellow and white arrows
scattered about the campus ? Has
Cupid used up all the red ones- in his
strenuous assailing and have the fair
ones been compelled to choose another
color as a substitute ?

Not at all! TTiey are to act as
guiding signs to those gills going on
the annual Eagles Mere cross-country
hike Thursday afternoon, each group
being given a particular color to fol-
low and all the arrows leading to a
point of junction where the groups
will gather around the campfire for
the wiener roast.

The Eagles Mere hike is given an-
nually for the members of the Y. W.
C. A. Each girl will be charged 25
cents to cover expenses of the food.

COLORED ARROWS
WILL GUIDE GIRLS

TO WIENER ROAST

1 . ' " ¦ J

Don't Fail to Attend
the May Fete Pageant
Given in the Heifow
Friday at 4 p .  m.

New Officers Chosen at Annual Ban-
quet Held in Chittenden Hotel

Wednesday Evening.
S ———
John W. Price, A-3, was elected

president of the Men's Glee Club for
the coming year, at its annual banquet,
in the Chittenden Hotel Wednesday
night I

Other officers elected are: business
I manager, Walter F. Spear, E-3; as-
sistant managers, Fred R. Roehm,
A-2, and Lewis R. Basch, A-2; vice-
president, John F. Kennedy, E-3; sec-
retary-treasurer, Donal B. Pheley

^E-3; publicity agent, Herbert Byer,
CJ-3; Boost Ohio representative,

| Ralph D. Roehm, A-3; members of the
advisory committee, Nelson H. Budd,
A-2; Philip W. Porter, A-2; Martin
R. Mansperger, Ed-3 (chairman); li-
brarian, John J. Waldron, E-3.

J. Lewis Morrill , secretary of the
Ohio State University Associations
was appointed alumni representative

I on the board of directors. |
Daniel G. Sanor, M-3, presided. The

following responded to toasts: 'Profes-
sors William L. Evans and Joseph S.
Myers, J. Lewis Morrill, Director Karl
H. Hoenig, Richard Wasson '18, John

¦W. Price, Philip M. Foote, Frederick
J. Zint and Daniel Gi Sanor.

Director Hoenig emphasized the ne-
cessity of good scholarship and con-

1 sequent eligibility. He said that it
was 10 times more important that a
man should maintain scholastic stand-
ing than that he should be a good
singer. He, as well as Professor Ev-
ans, urged that members of the club
co-operate in every way to make the
new University songbook and the

. semicentennial a success.
Each member w<ho has taken one

trip and sung in one home concert will
be awarded a plaque, according to a
decision reached. |

_ ——

IN PRICE IS ELECTED
GLEE CLUB PRESIDENT

Notice is given that the can-
didates who'expect to come up
for the degree of doctor of phi-
losophy during the academic
year of 1920-1921 will be given
an opportunity to take their, pre-
liminary examinations in French
and German Friday May 28, at
9 a. m., in the office of the Grad-
uate School.

CANDIDATES FOR DEGREE !

Races, contests, ball game, "eats,"
lemonade and all the things that go
to make\ up a good picnic are prom-
ised by the Pen and Brush Club pic-
nic committee, composed of Margaret
E. Ewers, Ed-3; Helen Hunter, A-4,
and Samuel O. Linzell, E-3. This out-
ing is to be held at Beechwold Sat-
urday. _

All members are requested to be
at the North Columbus station of the
C, D. & M. in time to catch the 4
p. m. car. Those unable to take this
car can locate the picnic site by get-
ting off between stops 15 and 16 and
walking west. No lunch need be
brought, as the committee is provid-
ing for this feature.

PEN AND BRUSH CLUB PICNIC
TO BE HELD AT BEECHWOLD

Dr. William Lloyd Evans, chairman
of the alumni committee in the prize
song contest, in connection with the

i public edition of the Ohio State Uni-
versity Songbook, has announced an
extension of time in the contest from
May 20 to June 16. This was done at

' the request of a number of alumni
1 and some campus contributors who
want more time.

There are at present more than a
dozen entries. The committee wants
| one good song to head the edition.

GRANT TIME EXTENSION
IN PRIffi SONG CONTEST

Mathematical Fraternity Extends

Honor to Upperclassmen by
Selection to Society.

I Eighteen new members have been
elected to Pi Mu Epsilon, honorary
mathematical fraternity, and initia-
tion will be held Monday at 4 p. m.,
in Ohio Union.

The students elected were: Paul B.
Shawen, Otto G. Hinderer, K. LaDoyt
Hertel, Harold T. Ruff, Clifford R.
Athy, Donald M. Terry, Louis E. Van-
degrift, all E-4; George Wrassman,
Donal B. Pheley, Fred H. Pumphrey
and Homer L. Cupples, all E-3.

I Those chosen from other colleges
were: William V. Houston, A-Ed-4;
Mary S. Hoffman, Ed-4; Lester L.
Jackson, Ed-4; Nancy R. Whiting,
Ed-3; Eudora Huffman, A-Ed-3 ; Hazel
B. Thrush, A-Ed-3, and Donald R.

I Hubler, CJ-3.

PI MU EPSILON ELECTS
I EIGHTEEN NEW MEMBERS
I 

Plans and details for the mammoth
stadium drive to begin next fall were
laid before the chairmen of the differ-
ent counties by George M. Tr-autman
and Professor Thomas E. French at
a meeting held in the band room of
the Gymnasium Wednesday night.
"The main purpose of the meeting,"
said Trautman, "was to make sure
that every man would be in school
next year, and if he will make a few
sacrifices in working for the stadium."

, .Several maps and diagrams were
shown and explained by Professor
French, showing the recreation size of
the proposed new athletic field, and
a short talk was given on the struc-
ture of the new stadium. "There are
three divisions to this drive," said
Professor French—"the student divi-

| sion, the City of Columbus and the
' outside alumni/' The stadium cam-
paign is in charge of a downtown
committee of which the Boost Ohio
is a direct agent, serving in the ca-

I parity of an executive committee. The
j actual campaign starts the week of
October 18. -,

_ 

DETAILS ARE PRESENTED
' FOR .STADIUM CAMPAIGN

Ralph H. Titus ex '15 died in Cin-
cinnati May 17 of tuberculosis, fie
was in the army for more than two
years. He was commissioned and sent
to Camp Custer, Mich., after serving
with the 37th Division ,at Camp Sheri-

i dan.

DEATH TAKES FORMER STUDENT

Due to the recent freight tieup, the
last order of senior invitations will
not arrive until next week. They will
be ready for distribution at the Var-
| sity Drug Store at that time.

' INVITATIONS DUE NEXT WEEK

Lack of Time Necessitates Substitu-
tion of "Holy City" for "Requiem

Mass" by Choral Union.
I '

Due to lack of time to wprk up the
production of "Requiem Mass," by
Berlioz, which was to have been sung
by the Choral Union on June 13 as a
memorial to Alfred R. Barrington, for-
mer director of the organization, the
society has postponed the rendering
of the production until next year. "It
is not because the girls and boys have
not done their part," declared "Pop"
Hoenig, in explaining the reason for
making the change in this year's pro-

1 gram, "it is absolutely a matter of
four weeks being too short a time to
work up a number of such character."

"The Holy City," an oratorio com-
posed by A. R. Gaul, will be substi-
tuted for the first concert on this

I year's commencement program. Mar-
I garet L. Wood, A-Ed-3, will take the
soprano solo part in the Sunday pro-

I gram, while William P. Jenkins, P-2,
will render the violin selections.

Edgar A. Sprague, A-l, member of
the Freshman Glee Club, will carry
the tenor solos in "Gypsy Life," by

, Becker, a concert of right nature to
be given by the Choral Union, Mon-
day, June 14. A special number,
"Concerto in F Sharp Minor," by Ra-
Tninkoff, will be rendered by JMrs. Ma-

; rian Wilson Haynie of Columbus, as-
sisted by Miss Helen Clark.

The University Orchestra will " ac-
company both concerts.

POSTPONE RENDITION
OE MEMORIAL CANTATA

Girls, want to go camping?
Miss Elizabeth Courtney of the city

Y. W. C. A.» is offering positions to
University girls as advisers at the
central association camp on Big Darby
Creek, 14 miles out West Broad Street.

The girls will go in groups of two
for a two weeks' stay during the camp
season, which extends from the middle
of June to September 12. The girls
will have fir opportunity to gain ex-
perience and have a pleasant vacation
with little expense, as their board and
room will be paid for by the associa-
tion.

The camp is better equipped this
year, with several additional improve-
ments in conveniences. There is a
screened dining-hall and 12 floored
tents for sleeping quarters.

' Those girls, preferably of Columbus,
whp would like to do this sort of thing
the coming summer are asked to leave
their names with Miss Ernestine
Cookson, campus Y. W. C. A. secre-
tary, as soon as possible.

OPPORTUNITIES ARE GIVEN
FOR SUMMER POSITIONS

Society diplomas were awarded to
the senior members fulfilling the re-
quirements of the Veterinary Medical
Literary Society at its last meeting
of the semester, Tuesday Officers for
the ensuing year were also elected.

This year the custom was inaugur-
ated of making the last meeting a
commencement affair and a general
get-together of the alumni as well as
a farewell to the outgoing seniors.

After an address given by Dean Da-
vid S. White, which he concluded with
the presenting of the society diplo-
mas, a smoker followed.

At the close of the election, the new
president, George ' W. Bond, VM-3.
took the chair and presented to Dean
White and Secretary Oscar V. Brom-
ley the emblem of the society, a gold-
en horseshoe enclosing a blue letter
"O" which bears the inscription
"V. M. S."

DIPLOMAS ARE PRESENTED
BY VETERINARY SOCIETY

A representative to the Republican
national convention will be chosen at
the meeting of the Republican Club
Thursday at 8 p. m. Election of offi-
cers will also be held>

TO CHOOSE REPRESENTATIVES

Dr. Albert A. Snowden of the Stand-
ard Oil Company of New York is stay-
ing at the Deshler Hotel, where he
may be interviewed by men from all
senior classes who are interested in
foreign service. He will be in Colum-
bus until Friday noon and urges all

• senior students who are interested in
this work to interview him.

WILL INTERVIEW SENIOR MEN

i

Professor Caldwell Chosen President
and Professor Hooper for First

Vice-president.

Professor Francis C. Caldwell of
the department of electrical engineer-
ing was chosen president of the Ohio
State chapter of Phi Beta Kappa, at
an election of officers for 1921, held
at the home of Charles W. Reeder,
secretary of the society, Wednesday
evening.

|- Other officers elected are: Professor
Osman C. Hooper of the department
of journalism, first vice-president;
Miss Mary L. Mark of the department
of economics and sociology, second
vice-president ; Charles W. Reeder, li-
brarian, secretary; Professor Clarence
Perkins of the department of Euro-
pean history, treasurer.

Professor George H. McKnight of
the department of English, Professor
Albert P. Weiss of the department of
psychology, Carl Wittke of the depart-
ment of American history, Miss Helen
Morningstar of the department of ge-
ology and Charles W. Reeder consti-
tute the membership committee for
next year.

Initiation services were also held
for 25 new members, who were chosen
at the recent election, together with
Beuben B. Porter of Northwestern
University. Addresses were made by

! Professor William L. Graves of the
department of English, president of
the society, and Dean Joseph V. Den-

I ney of the College of Arts.
Edwin N. C. Coolidge, recently chos->

en to Sigma Xi, was also elected to
Phi Beta Kappa Wednesday evening.

PHI BETA KAPPA SELECTS
i OFFICERS FOR NEXT YEAR

Drill to Be Followed by Review of
Two Infantry Regiments and

Awarding of Medals.

Announcement has been made by
Captain Charles F. Leonard concern-
ing the competitive drill which will
take place on Ohio .Field Saturday.
Concerning this he says :

"Competitive drill this year will take
place on Ohio Field at 1 p. m. Satur-
day. The judges for this occasion
are Major Frank D. Hawkins, infantry,
and First Lieutenant John Bowen,
infantry, both from Columbus Bar-
racks.

"The competitive drill will be fol-
lowed Sy^a review of the two infantry
regiments on Ohio Field, at which
time the captain of the winning com-
pany will receive the gold and silver
medals, respectively, for first and sec-
ond prize.-At this time the winner of
the prize of $15 for the best solution
of a map problem in outposts will be
announced, and the winner of the bri-
gade rifle match wilt receive the com-
mandant's medal.

"This is the first competitive drill
day held since 1916, due to the war,
and the faculty and student body are
invited to be present. No entrance
fee will be charged. Invitation is also
extended to the public."

OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
OF COMPETITIVE DRILL

wm^—mmm^mmmfm^^^^*^^^^""^

THE WEATHER
Fair Thursday night
and Friday; .cooler Fri-
day.

. All classes meeting at 4 p. m.
or after on Friday are dismissed
on May 28 on account of the
Sfay Fete. Those participating
in the fete are excused from all
classes meeting at 3 p. m. and
after. '

1, 1

TO DISMISS CLASSES
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"Getting By" .
Sitting in the back row of the

classroom, Hester and Maybelle were
listening to the recitation in sociol-
ogy of a very small girl who occupied
a front seat. Just as the girl started
to speak, the bell rang and the profes-
sor dismissed the class abruptly. The
Tower Clock registered 4 o'clock.

"Well, I'm glad of that!" exclaimed
Maybelle.

"So am I," replied her companion.
"I've had about enough school today
and besides, I didn't want to hear
that green know-nothing recite. Isn't
she the limit?"

"She certainly is," answered May-
belle. "I never heard anyone make
so many blunders in all my life. I
don't see how she gets through
school."

When Hester arrived home she told
her mother about the girl who made
so many mistakes in class and was
always asking questions.

"I don't see why she gets such good
grades in her work, when the rest of
us only get averages." ' 1

"Well, Hester," replied her mother,
"she may make plenty of blunders,
but perhaps she doesn't make the
same one twice. Don't you see that
every mistake you make can teach
you a lesson ? And you say she is al-
ways asking questions? That only
means that she is thinking ahead. She
has that rare faculty of initiative. The
other students 'got done' thinking
when they had finished the problem
they had been put at.

"You really mustn't sneer at a girl
of that kind, Hester, because by the
end of the semester she will have
learned more about sociology than the
other students."

"I guess you are right, mother,"
murmured the daughter, thoughtfully. !
"She always passes the finals and I
suppose she deserves it."

The next morning Hester told May-
belle of what her mother had said. !
Maybelle laughed lightly. •)

"Now I don't care so much if I do
make mistakes in class," she said.
"And, Hester, let's make friends with
that girl and have her help us with
our lessons. I think she is a wonder-
fully sweet-looking thing anyhow;
don't you?"
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• Fame comes to Ohio State Univer-
sity through many channels. Athletics
probably rank as the best-known ac-
tivity, followed closely by the various
publications, traditions and individual
achievements in scholarship and other
lines.

Seldom do we stop to consider the
general arrangement and landscape of
the campus as a direct influence and
fundamental asset of the school. That
the distinct and almost unparalleled
beauty of ouf campus, makes a lasting
impression on the many visitors who
come from time to time is unquestion-
able.

The somewhat "take for granted"
attitude on the part of the student
body is not a conscious one. Many of
those who walk upon the campus from
day to day would recognize this fea-
ture of the University's assets were
the matter brought to their attention
or if they were suddenly located in a
place devoid of any such attractions.

Especially at this time of the year,
when the various flowers and shrubs
grouped artistically about the build-
ings and along the walks emphasize
the beauty of the students' surround-
ings, should he be proud to be one en-
rolled in an institution such as this,
and, carrying that realization away
with him, BOOST OHIO.

After allowing publication of that
scurrilous letter "On Co-eds' Hair," the
editor is resting on his oars in hope-
ful anticipation of a heated reply from
some of the fairer sex on how she'd
rather be a "scraggly, hair-netted
creature" than a "bandalined slicker."

i 

This column always seems wittiest
when the "makeup" man inadvertent-
ly drops in as a concluding shot* those
two thrilling lines: "Lantern want
ads bring results. A trial will con-
vince."

As a spectator of such an imbro-
glio as occurred on the campus Wed-!
nesday, the editor of a college daily j
is torn between the enjoyment of hop-
ping ihto the conflict and the duty of
censuring childish behavior.

Does the great wealth of bridal-
wreath blossoming on the campus sig-
nify anything in connection with the
coming month of June ? v

Ohio State has a chance to make
a clean sweep of Michigan, Illinois
and Wisconsin this week-end. Here's
hoping.

It would be interesting to know how
many students go into the Library at
night singly and come out in pairs.

For all the dictionary's best ad-
jectives, see the May Fete. Most of
them will find expression there.

Class meetings give seniors the op-
portunity of comparing their prospec-
tive salaries.

Nothing is more of a distinct shock
than to see a girl's ear. "

How can anyone knock lessons cold
in such warm weather?

THE^SPRINGTIME LANDSCAPE

Mr. and Mrs. Edward G. Williams,
361 East Hudson Street, announce the
engagement of their daughter Marie
Alice to Louis Edmond Vandegrift,
127 West Tenth Avenue. Mr. Vande-
grift is a senior in the College of En-
gineering, a member of Triangle and
Sigma Xi. The wedding will take
place in June.

# <5J §

Kappa Sigma will entertain with a
picnic dance Friday evening at Fish-
inger's Bridge. Mr. and Mrs. Carl E.
Smith and Mr. and Mrs. William V.
Heer will chaperon.

The marriage of Florence P. Cohen,
A-3, of 375 Wilson Avenue, to Edward
Levy ex '20 of Cincinnati will take
place June 1 at the Hotel Seneca.

<$> # $
Kappa Phi Delta entertained with

a wiener roast along the Olentangy
River Monday evening.

<¥> <S> #
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Miller will

) ___ -P— -—

chaperon the Pi Kappa Alpha picnic
dance to be given at the Yacht Club,
Buckeye Lake, Friday night.

* <¥> «
The active and alumni chapters of

Alpha Phi will entertain Saturday af-
ternoon with their annual shower at
the chapter house.

<£ e£ £
The old and new members of the Y.

W. C. A. Cabinet entertained with a
picnic supper at Glen Echo Wednesday
night. * * *

Adelia Klinger, A-4, will spend the
week-end at her home in Garrett, Ind.

Campus Society

Miss Dorothy Winders, 831 Bryden
Road, and Miss Helen Cohenour, 1555
Franklin Park South, will leave this
week for Burlington, N. J., where they
will attend a reunion of their class at
St. Mary's Hall and the celebration of
the eighteenth anniversary of the
founding of the school. Later they
will go to East Orange, N. J., where
they will be the guests for three weeks

of Mrs. Earl Eby, aunt of Miss Win- 4dcrs. * * * P
Ben Smiley '14 and Mrs. Smiley '14

were among the week-end visitors for
the Big Six meet. Mr. Smiley is now
connected with the Apperson Motor
Company of Cleveland.

* * *
H. C. Fritsch '16, P. L. Saylor 17,

S. L.. Shenefield '18 .and H. C. Scott
'16 are employed by the Parke-Davis
Co., manufacturing chemists at De-
troit.

Lucille Campbell, A-l , of Cambridge,
who withdrew from school because of
illness, will spend the summer in
Asheville, N. C.

«• « 4
Patrick Kelley '15, head of the in-

secticide department of the Sherman-
Williams Co., was here for the Big
Six meet

# # * j
Jason L. Russell '15 is in charge of

the analytical work at the Frederic
Stearns Co., Detroit.

* * *D. K. Tressler '18 is with the Michi-
gan Carbon Works, Detroit.

Alumni Notes
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/  OPPORTUNITY \
/  y^HE College man desiring to \

}  *- enter the business world will \
1 find unusual advantages offered by Y
( the General Electric Company through \

f  its Business Training Course. \
f  This Course is open to young men of \
I sound health, good character, and broad

I education. |
f  The advantages of studying the methods \ 4
}  and organization of the Company through »\
I actual employment in the Various depart- I
I ments is supplemented by a formal study of j
| business theory. . 4
|. To men with such training as applied to its 1
1 policies, the General Electric Organization I
I extending to all parts of the globe, offers a |
I wide range of opportunity through its com- j
J mercial, manufacturing, and administrative I
I departments. I
1 Educational Committee J
W General Electric Company 1
1 Schenectady, N. Y. * #
aV as]

NOTE.—The editor reserves the right to re-
ject articles which, in his judgment, contain
malicious statements or the subject matter of
which he thinks is not open for discussion.
AU articles must be signed, but name will be
withheld if so desired.

From the Alumni
To THI EDITOR, OF THE LAWTERN :

May the alumni add theirs to the
other appeals which have been appear-
ing in The Lantern, for hard study
and real scholarship in the Univer-

i sity?
Perhaps the strongest pull in Ohio

State interest with the alumni lies in
athletics. For that reason the stu-
dent athlete who has ability to win for
the school on the gridiron, baseball
diamond or wherever else, but who
fails of eligibility simply because he
won't study, is regarded pretty much
as a quitter by the alumni. The grad-
uates are proud of Ohio State in ath-
letics and they like to feel that the
fighting spirit which makes for vic-
tory on the field figures also in the
classroom and in the battle of brains.

After all, we go to school to study,

and the longer a man or woman is out
of college the more vital this fact be-
comes. It is increasingly clear that
alumni interest in athletics and stu-

dent enterprises of all kinds is strong-

er, cleaner and more wholesome for
the University now that rules have
been made which require decent class-

room grades from the man or woman

in school"who is to represent the Uni-
versity in student ventures and enter-

prises of all kinds.
So that the alumni will watch the

results of this semester's examinationa l
with a very lively interest and will bej
anxious to see in these results, the

proof that Ohio State is right at the.

top in education as well as the other

fields.
J. L. MORRILL,

Secretary.

THE PERSON

Looking for a room to rent
wiB be reading the Classified
Column of the Lantern to-
morrow. (:

' He will expect to see your
advertisement in this one paper
because he knows the Lantern
reaches the entire student
body and is a reliable source
of information.

Make sure that he hears of
your "Want" by inserting your
ad in the Daily Lantern.

TIE P(|̂ Mg PACK

An Alarming Situation
Eleven o'clock and an atmosphere

of drowsiness pervaded the classroom.!
The professor was only having mild
success in interesting the class in how
large fortunes are amassed. The ma-
jority of the class had settled down
for their morning nap. Suddenly the
class came to attention—an alarm
clock started to ring in the back of
the room.

A chance for greatness comes once
in each man's life. That was the pro-
fessor's moment, and he rose to the
occasion. "I have known for a long
time," he murmured, "that people were
sleeping in my classes, but 1 never
knew they were so afraid of over-
sleeping that theybrought their alarm
clocks to class. I promise you that it
is unnecessary; I will wake you up
when class is over." |

The alarm clock replied appreci-
atively—it was an intermittent one.
Then followed a chorus of laughter
in which everyone but tfie embar-
rassed owner of the new Big Ben
joined. Hereafter he will take ail his
purchases home directly.

No University student can afford
to be without The Lantern. Subscribe
early to keep informed of all the
news, official and otherwise.

I THE cBHraT cift ]

The demonstration accompanying
the taking of the all-University pic-
ture Wednesday noon afforded an ex-
cellent study of mob psychology. But
it is to be lamented that opportunity
for such a study should have been
presented on the Ohio State campus.

Although the rumpus Wednesday
did not reach serious proportions; it
had several disgraceful aspects that
reflect distastefully on the character
of the student body. Even though it
was the minority that caused the trou-
ble, resentment of their acts should be
borne by the majority.

However, the whole affair had its
valuable lessons. One of them that
should be remembered by those in
charge of future assemblages of such
size is that some activity should be
provided to keep the crowd occupied
constantly. It is to be regretted that
there was not more singing and yell-
ing for Ohio State. But the biggest
lesson is the one that should be real-
ized by every student as to the. dan-
gers of descending to the level of the
mob.

It takes a man to resist the mob.
When a large number of people

are gathered together they may be
designated as a crowd. But if any
delay or inconvenience irritates them,
the individualities of the weaker-mind-
ed Succumb to the pressure of the
crowd. They become subject to any
random impulses and soon their acts
become those of the mob.

At first their actions may be in-
cited only by some harmless, joke, as
was the case Wednesday. But usu-
ally offense is given, the offense
spreads, sides are taken and trouble
begins. At that time the weaker-
minded are drawn toward and precipi-
tated into the central disturbance,

blindly and without reason, like sheep
following the leader. >

The real man stands on his own
feet, does not allow himself to be
swayed by every purposeless whim
and caprice of those around him, and
acts with calmness and sanity.

What we should aim to develop at
Ohio State is real men, and not chil-
dren subject to mob psychology.

MOB PSYCHOLOGY

The baseball team has left- for the
last and probably the hardest trip of
the season. On the outcome of the
three games that it will fight in as
many days depends its final standing

 ̂
in the Western Conference.

After the spirited reception that we
gave the Illinois team and the yelling
that accompanied that) famous ninth-
inning rally and victory, it is to be
expected that the wearers of the Scar-
let and Gray will get little sympathy
or support when they invade the hos-
tile territory of Cha jipaign.

Then, too, the Wisconsin rooters
will be thirsting for revenge after the
defeat Ohio State has given their nine
and they will be counting on taking
at least one out of two.i

As far as support from the bleachers
is concerned, it's going to be hard
sailing for the Buckeyes. But if back
here on the campus we have the spirit
of confidence and strong wishes for
victory, some of our feelings simply
will not stay within the' confines of
this commonwealth, but will surge be-
yond its borders to tbe diamonds of
Illinois and Wisconsin and help bring
home the bacon, assuring us second
place. Of course we would prefer to
be in the top notch, but it has been a
hard-fought race and considerable
honor is attached to the runner-up, '
and every Ohio Stater is proud of the
brand of ball the team has offered.

So on Thursday, Friday and Satur-
day, since we can't be with the boys,
let's be pulling strong for them.

WITH THE PASTIMERS

Your New Spring Hat Is Here

\ Hats that are distinctive and ^i/ j ^M̂]
stylish in all the new shades. ^ -̂~ ~̂ â>

You'll like the styles as well r V/
as the price, in both Cloth and Felt. ] m $  ' *

THE CONNOR CO.
9

Correct Hatters and Haberdashersft-
TWO STORES:

' Rich and High 59 South High

!
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\S? Scarlet and Gray Sports nS«

Ohio State's chances for success in
the du4l meet with Michigan Satur- i
day received a body blow when two ;
leading; Buckeye cinder-choppers re- >
ceWsd injuries during practice. Short- '

»/ U^befpfe Pittenger, Ohio State's star ;
^r quarter^miler, pulled a tendon in the
' intercfeifes 100-yard dash, news came ]

that "Gouie" Moorehead had turned :
an an'Je.

Pitteflger, who was relied on as a
certain (point-getter in the 440, will be [
out definitely for the remainder of,
the st*ajson. Moorehead's injury is of;
unknot seriousness, but it is hardly
likely %$at he will be able to take part
in hisj full quota of events and still
show >ife best form.

Ad<ie<| to the bad news of these in-
juries; domes the newspaper reports
that C|a^tain Johnson, Wolverine star,

- is ones 3gam busy on tne cmaer pains.
While? $'s not certain that he will
compete? Saturday, the fact of his ap-
pearaij e| at hurdle drill once again is
significant. His presence on the Maize
and G£l<? squad will greatly strength-
en the; cbmpetition the Buckeyes wil^

^Mjchjigan's strength will appear !
chien%;fri the hurdles, the pole vault
and tfce: weights. Wolverine pole- j
vaulterj s ! have been consistently
bunched in this season's meets, and ,
Leidle "and Hill of Ohio will have toi
be in tljeibest of form to carry off any |
large number of points. In the weights,!
particaJaHy the shot, the best Ohio
can ho*e', for is second. The distance
events find the Buckeyes slightly the
favorite. |

The » dashes depend largely on
whethe Or not Moorehead is in shape
to run.! He will be accompanied in all
probability in both the 100 and 220 ;
by both Hane and Lock, and was !
counted*on for a first in the 220. What ;

I effect hisi injuries will, have is yet to
I be determined.
! The sqiiad which will make the trip
i will nu nber close to 25 men. The

team will leave Friday afternoon for i
! Toledo, /staying there overnight and
'J making khe trip to Ann Arbor Satur-

day^forndng.

ittfaf DOUBTFUL
WHEN OHIO'S TEAM

tVIEETS MICHIGAN
9 . J

Results of the interclass meet after
the first day show the freshmen lead- j
jng with 58 1-3 points, followed by the
sophomores with 19 1-3, the . juniors
third with 15 2-3 and the seniors
trailing with 8. §

Out of seven events the first-year
men walked away with five firsts ,
three seconds and three thirds. Drake
copped first in the 440 for the seniors, |
while Lock won , the 100-yard dash
for the junior class.
— Summary:

Pole Vault—Won by Harter, fresh-
man; Lott, junior, Frankenberg and I
McComb tied for third ; Martter, I
freshman. Height 10 feet.

High Jump—Tait, freshman, Shi-
decker and, Sinclair, sophomores, tie J
for second; Snyder and Harter, fresh- !
men, tied for fourth. Height 6 feet. )

Discus -- Frankenberg, freshman; I
Pauley, freshman; Matheny, senior;!
Isabel, freshman; Snyder, freshman, j
Distance 102 feet 10 inches.

440 Dash—Drake, senior; Everett,)
freshman; Haines, sophomore; Acker-
man, junior; Trigg, sophomore. Time ,
:51 4-5. . I

880 Run—Guerney, freshman ; Fer-
guson, sophomore ; Dickson, junior;

McClure, junior; Altdoerfer, fresh-
man. Time 2:02 1-5.

220 Low Hurdles—Isabel, freshman ,
Harter, freshman ; Curran, freshman;
Lape, freshman; Donham, freshman.
Time :27.

100-yard Dash—Lock, junior; Sin-
clair, sophomore; Hane, junior ; Sny-
der, freshman; Price, freshman. Time
:)0 2-5.FROSH SCORE HEAVIEST

IN OPENINGDAY OF MEETAlpha League
Team W. L. Pet.
Pi Kappa Alpha. . 7 0 1.000

"Alpha Sigma Phi . 5 2 .714
Phi Delta Theta.. 4 3 .571
Triangle 4 3 .571
Psi Omega 2 4 .333
Alpha Chi Sigma . 2 5 .286
Delta Chi ; 1 5 .143
Alpha Chi Alpha.. 0 7 .000

Beta League
Sigma Nu ' 6 1 .857
Phi Kappa Tau... 6 1 .857
Alpha Gamma Rho 4 2 .667 j
Kappa Sigma 4 3 .571
Phi Sigma Epsilon 2 3 .400
Alpha Rho Chi...- 3 4 .428
Delta Theta Phi.. 1 6 .143
Sigma Pi .' 1 6 .143

¦!¦ "1 ' ' ' I

INTRAMURAL STANDINGS

Fourteen players, accompanied by
Coach St John, left Wednesday at
9:45 p. m. bound for Champaign and
Madison, where the last three games
of the season will decide whether Ohio
State finishes second, third or fourth
in the Big Ten baseball race. The team
is slightly handicapped by the absence
of Fenner, who sustained an infected
ankle on the Southern trip. McMillan
has been shifted to short and Fick
placed on third. Fenner accompanied
the team and will be put in as a pinch
hitter if necessary.

Three hurlers—Kime, Fish and Mil-
ler—were taken on the trip, with each
man scheduled to hurl a game. Kime
will be used against Illinois and prob-
ably will start in the second game
with Wisconsin. Fish, an experienced
man, will pitch the first game against
the Badgers. Miller, with a speedy
ball and a fast hook, can be depended
upon to do his share of the work on
the mound. Huffman and Deutsch will
divide the catching job. Dolezal has
been working in right and may get a
chance to play in the outer garden.
McGee, Slyker , Fick and McMillan
will take care of the infield , with Fogle
and McNulty backing them up in the
outfield.

Lantern want ads bring results. A
irial will convince.

BASEBALL TEAM LEAVES
FOR THREE-DAY JAUNT

wr—r*—!"2 ! 1Spalding for Sport
Base Ball j m .

Tennis, Golf 3L
Track and Field J(KWL\Etc JlWm

Complete Equipment £f &*£ ?f|and Clothing for "̂  X ^̂ 5 1̂ VEvery Athletic Sport / Sj£ f \  fc
Seed fur Catalogue / £7 \/ k

A.G.Spalding&Bros. Jp %
197 South High Street „<*%£

TALBOT— 1 h in.
k TYRONE — 2H in.ARROW

K*COLLARS
are curve cut to fit the
shoulders perfectly
CUutt,peabody 6TCb;lnc.̂ Makers |

f, ! : ==¦¦>

I YOUR ACCOUNT IS ALWAYS
WELCOME

AT

The City National Bank
CORNER GAY AND HIGH

1

Long and 17th Delicatessen

CATERERS FOR PARTIES, DANCES, BANQUETS
| 

Try our Delicious Punch Home-made Cake

H. S. BRASSFIELD, Prop.

[I ¦

* _ 
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Prof. Rader's Dancing Calendar
NEIL AVENUE ACADEMY

Take Neil Ave. car and get oil at Poplar Are. /fa(47 Neil Avenue Phones: Cits. 4431, M. •!«• 0 kf 3
LEARN TO DANCE FOR SUMMER 7?m

Beginners ' Class, Wednesday Evening, May 26, 7:30 Utfjl
Very first lesson. >'FflA».tmt>i> .Nights. Mem., Thur.. Fri. and Sat. I f 1 ifiSaslTuition for Beginners : Per term of 10 lessons, ladies to, M - V / l Mgentlemen $6; juveniles, per term of 12 lessons $6; private jW j SB

lessons 6 for $6. >Hst 1 ÊTuition can be paid $1 a lesson until paid. Private lessons W îM|.
can be had afternoon or evening. We aim to teach you to ¦Ji LBmdance' in one term. ŝsTSfl B̂KOAK STREET ACADEMY—827 Osk Street ^̂ »Phones: Cits. 71 OS: residence. Cits. 44S1, Main UN ^V«T
A strictly private place for club dances, card parties and to*

classes that organize for special instruction.
I ' i. i -a/

' I sm»aMsssB»»ssn»»»»»aa«sB»si i ,

SOUTHERN THEATER n'a Y0UR THEATER
Mat. 1, 2 :45, 4:30. Night 6:15, 8, 9:30.

JAMES OLIVER CURWOOD'S "THE COURAGE OF MARGE
O'DOONE"
Anvil Chorus from "II Trovatore" in special setting.

'

if 1ALHAMBRA THEATER ^
AS5gIn«r

Thursday and Friday—ELSiE FERGUSON in "HIS HOUSE IN
ORDER." Two-reel comedy.

Saturday—George Walsh in "The Shark." Two-reel monkey com-
edy. ¦ 

I* | j -S *̂

COLONIAL THEATER ESsiS?
DOROTHY DALTON in "THE DARK MIRROR." New Mack

Sennett Comedy, "Let Her Go."
Coming Sunday—Norma Talmadge in "The Woman Gives." |

*- " ' ' •  ' " - - —  ¦ - -.

KNICKERBOCKER I
ALL WEEK

ELSIE JANIS in "THE IMP"

Do You Need Extra Courses?
Send for catalog describing over 400 courses in History, English, ggjfca
Mathematics, Chemistry, Zoology, Modern Languages, Economics, BH
Philosophy, Sociology, etc, given by correspondence. Inquire ffift
how credits earned may be applied on present coliege program. HSI

Sty? Itttermtjj rf CMjiragii 9*
1 HOME STUDY DEPT. CHICAGO. ILLINOIS Ts«
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BOOST OHIO NUMBER
i \ 

¦' - 
*

. : (FAREWELL NUMBER) ' ,
^L l

I of SUN-DIAL "wSr -
MONDAY, MAY 31

._ 

•
, 

¦

The Boost in Price Goes to T>vina l̂ wan+v-iiva Par.faBOOST OHIO COMMITTEE rilLtJ, 1 WtJIliy llvt; V^tJIll/b

ŝ
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ACADEMY OF DANCING
High and Warren

| Learn to Dance Before Summer Comes by Joining the

Beginners' Class tonight at 7:30
DANCING CALENDAR, 1920

Beginners'—Tuesdays and- Thursdays, 7:30.
Advanced—Mondays and Wednesdays at 7:30.
Young People's Assemblies—Friday nights, 8:15. Jazz Orchestra.
Assembly Dancing—Saturday night, 8:15. Jazz Orchestra.
Private Lessons by Appointment

P. J. COTTINGHAM
Information cheerfully given by phone: Citizens 7116.

Residence, Citizens 11349
»¦- -i ;

i — —
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j l FRESH FRUIT DRINKS
We use California Oranges and
Lemons in these delicious drinks.

t

Hennick's
OPPOSITE UNIVERSITY ENTRANCE

I

Walk-Over for Milady—

|| 
J  ̂

tfTHg VARSITY"

This number is one of the many pleasing new things we are show-
in % for summer wear.

TheWalk-Over Shoe Co.
39 North High Street

v r

TEST LANTERN CLASSIFIED ADS FOR RESULTS



Opening of Interfraternity Tennis
Tournament This Week, With Sil-

ver Cup as Prize.

Friday, May 28, has been set as the
date for the opening of the interfra-
ternity tennis (doubles) tournament,
and the first round must be played off
by the evening of that day. A silver
loving cup will be awarded to the win-
ner of the tournament.

The following rules will be strictly
enforced: The first round must be
played off not later than Friday, the
second round not later than May 31,
the third not later than June 1 and the
fourth not later than June 2.

The finals will be played Tuesday*
June 2. Each team is responsible for
arranging the time of the match, and
failure to appear at the time agreed
upon will result in forfeiture to -the
other team, The winner of each match
must enter the result on the score
sheet at the Athletic House. A fee
of $1 will be assessed each team enter-
ing the tournament and the proceeds
will go toward the purchase of "V sil-
ver loving cup which will be awarded
the winner. |

The results qf the drawings for the
fraternity doubles are: Delta Upsilon
vs. Chi Phi, Sigma ,Phi Epsilon vs. '
Sigma Chi, Phi Kappa Psi vs. Pi Kap-
pa Alpha, Sigma Nu vs. Phi Gamma
Delta, Triangle vs. Beta Theta Pi.
Acacia draws a by in the first round
and will play the winner of the' Delta
Upsilon-Chi Phi match in the second j
round. Beta Alpha Chi draws a by in
the first round and plays the winner !
of the Triangle-Beta Theta Pi match
in the second round. I

The winners of the first round
should see the bulletin board at the
Athletic House for their schedule for
the next round.

At a meeting of the managers it
was decided that the men's open sin-
gles and the freshman singles must be
finished not later than Saturday, May
29, or the games be forfeited.

INTERGREEK TOURNEYS !
WILL START FRIDAY

V

~7T —ICLASSIFIED ADS
»—i . i
DONT LET the high cost of shoes

bother you. Take your old shoes to
the Community Shoe Repair, Six-
teenth and High, and have them
rebuilt.

LOST—At Big Six meet, lady's card
case. Finder please call 12094. Re-
ward.

LOST—Gold wrist watch, on campus
or in University Hall, Wednesday.
Return Entrance Board Office. Re-
ward. ,

LOST—Silver vanity case, between
Eleventh Avenue and University
Hail, containing amethyst ring and
chtinge. Call Citizens 16687.

DESIRABLE furnished rooms for rent
at 40 West Frambes Avenue. Phone
North 8353. „ ...

WANTED—Good oook, with or with-
out house, for boarding club of 50
members. Call North 8078. -*¦

HAVE old clothes made new. Take
them to the Community Tailor
Shop, High Street and Sixteenth
Avenue. Remodeling, repairing,
pressing and cleaning clothes for
men, women and children by ex-
pert tailors. Citizens phone 11217.

WANTED—Student to share, next
fall, suite of zooms with instructor.
Consult Mr. j? afk, Y. M. C. A., at
once.

WANTED—Theses and reports to
typewrite. Campus phone 461 or
North 8998. 

KODAK—Lost, 3A Special Kodak,
Sunday evening. Call Citizens 4079.
Reward. .

STUDENTS whose return to school
next September depends upon this
summer's work, call North 1642 or
Citizens 11282. 

WILL the students who borrowed the
large strip of canvas from the Uni-
versity flying field at the time of
the aerial convention please call the
owner, J. B. Kuhn, at North 5802.

— -' 'FOR RENT—A sleeping porch for
summer students. 38 Fourteenth
Avenue, or call North 7152. 

FOR RENT—Eleven-room house, suit-
able for fraternity. North 6770.

FOR RENT—Furnished house from
June 15 to September. 10. One square
from University. Citizens 11867.

:—  ̂
FOUND—Cqnklin pen/ in Page Hall.

Owner may have same. Call room
113, Page Hall, and pay for 'this ad.

FOR RENT—Thirteen-room furajj UT
house during summer, June JkW to
September .10. 237 West Eleventh f
Avenue. North 6585.

LOST—A set of drawing instruments,
with the name of "H. L. Brightman" ,
on the case. Reward offered. Call
East 169. >

LOST—Wednesday during melee af-
ter big picture, one watch. Finder
olep.se call 11616 or North 5279. D.
P Cameron.

No University student can afford
to be without The Lantern. Subscribe
early to keep informed of aH the
news, official and otherwise.

Professor Matthew B. Hammond of
the department of economics and so-
ciology was named Wednesday by the
industrial commission as a member of
the arbitration board appointed to set-
tle the Alliance Street Railway labor
dispute.

HAMMOND IS BOARD MEMBER

Eighteen Novice Woman Riders Will
i

Feature Event—Twenty-two
Cups to Be Awarded.

"Everything is in readiness for what
is expected to be the largest horse

! show ever held under the auspices of
the Saddle and Sirloin Club and the

, Columbus Riding Club," said Donald
, C. Drake, Ag-4, president of the Sad-
| die and Sirloin Club.
j One hundred horses will be entered
at the show, which is to be held in the
Coliseum at the State Fair Grounds
Saturday afternoon and evening. Two
hundred and thirty-two entries have
been made in the 21 classes and the

j largest single entry is in class 9, with
18 novice woman riders competing.

The musical-chair event is still open
for entries and will remain so until
time for theisVent to take> place.-The
work of conducting the evening per-
formance, including the sale of tick-

i efts, getting the class entries into the
ring in correct order and the manage-
| ment of the horses at the stables, will
be entirely under the direction of the

1 members of the Saddle and Sirloin.
^lub. - '

4jome of the donors of the ZZ cups
to be awarded for first prize are: the
Ohio State University, the department
of animal "husbandry and the Saddle
and Sirloin Club; Albert E. Smith,
manager of the University farm; H.
H. Hennick, the CoUege Book Store,
the Capital Printing Company and the
High-Eleventh Garage. |

The performances will begin prompt-
ly at 2 and 8 p. m. ' \

UNIVEISSfTY HORSE SHOW
HAS232ENTRIEST0 DATE

O. S\

Slimmer Employment
Freshmen, sophomores, jun-

iors and seniors for salesmen
representing the largest com-
pany of its kind in the world.

We guarantee you $40 per
week. |

Only one week left to sign J
up. Apply in person to 137 Chit-
tenden Avenue any evening af- j
ter 8 o'clock. References re-
quired. |

¦> . =y

' . i

WHEN you consider the art we have put into
clothes designing and tailoring, is it . any

wonder that Society Brand Clothes are known
on many an American campus as "upper-class"
styles? They make it easy for you to be in the
forefront of well-dressed men.

ALFRED DECKER & COHN, Makers, Chicago
for Canada: SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES, LIMITED, Montreal
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If it's a tie between Wages and Spending
we lose.

If we lose, we are handicapped on tbe next
lap of life's relay.

But if we beat out Foolish Spending, we
start the next lap ahead of' the game.
If we keep up our saving pace we dis-
tance the Wolf. *

Saving is the training for life's race.
Thrift Stamps and War Savings Stamps

help us to keep our earning and saving
stride.

Our race is on right now. Are we fit?
. "On your W. S. S. mark"

Saving Division, ^eOBSlyV&r LoariO«AmiMtJon ->*̂ ^
tteasujy Department

A TRIAL OF LANTERN CLASSIFED ADS WILL BRING RESULTS

t

swoi
And Rainy Days Occur in the Lives of

All—Business Storms Are the Most
Sudden.

1. The best we humans can do
2. Is to build a secure shelter.
3. Those who have the shelter of

money on deposit usually escape.
The others lose.

4. We provide a secure depository for
savings or reserve money

5. And pay the highest interest possi-
: ble, consistent with safety.
16. The Buckeye State Building and

Loan Co., Rankin Bldg., ,22 West
Gay St., Columbus, O.

! 7. One of- the largest and strongest
savings institutions in Ohio.

Alfred M.' Hedge, Ag-3, Scenery
Hill, Pa., was elected president, and
Joseph P. Cornell, Ag-3, Lakewood,
secretary and treasurer of the Ameri-
can Society of Agricultural Engineers
at its meeting Tuesday night

AG ENGINEERS ELECT OFFICERS

JJ. I ^\x THE BIG NIGHT AT
SMITH'S DANCING PAVILION .

North Fourth Street

EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
. . . . v: , v*'35c

THE PANHANDLE DANCING CLUB¦'• ¦ " '> ' ' K1 ¦ i
' . 
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Lantern Wants |

. Bring Results
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Double the Value jj
-of A\

Your Estate
: ¦

¦¦ 
* 

¦
•
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Into this country, the present condition of finan- pansion of activities with a definite knowledge of
cial affairs, Offers to the man of business a greater protection without investment,
opportunity jtioan ever known before. This organization is fulfilling a distinctively

. , unique function by selling insurance with no finan-
The future holds an admitted promise for still 

 ̂embarrassment> permitting you to double your
greater and richer returns from every form of le- — 

on credit 
.

eitimate enterprise, industrial activity and mer- . .8 .. We are an insurance agency, fully incorporated, V jcantile pursuits. 
 ̂

hag & gtrong g^  ̂backing ^tinn itself. N :
The man who has some capital at his command , It is the logical institution for men of affairs to se- M,

even though in modest amount, will indeed be for- cure a dependable protection. Here is how it
tunate to learn that he can embark upon such ex- works:

\

• — -| j ; 
; 

T^sfi 1* TT Y SI HI Til A ^ nundred thousand dollar policy would ordinarily necessi-
J; UI M2J ACllllpit? tate an immediate investment of $3,640.00. We assume the
burden of this entire amount, continuing full credit until you care to eliminate it, your actual ex-
penditure be,ing but 6 percent of your premium. ,

I i I '

y • •

This offer is for any amount from the smallest to the largest premium. We invite you to investigate
this company's plan to double the value of your estate. It will incur nedthejj^ebligation nor later aggres-
siveness.

The Capitol Insurance Agency Co., Inc.
J. B. WOLF, General Manager * * y.

Also General Agent for the Missouri State.Life Insurance Co. A company which has assets near $23,- J \
000,000.00 and business in force over $220,000,000.00. A company which has written up to April 29, /
for the year 1920, over $44,907,542.00. A company which is growing rapidly and whose policies are
up to date. 1~ .

Don't overlook this offer, and write immediately, as all inquiries will be confidential and handled by my-
self exclusively. v. , v

Main 4055 ; COLUMBUS, OHIO, HARTMAN BUILDING ' Citz. 9415

Three^ood " ^he Capitol Insurance Agency Company,
Men at a Sal- . Columbus, Ohio.ary and Com- «
mission Basis Gentlemen—Please send information in regard to your plan.

. . " ./'

Name 
H

Address .v .. ..— ¦. 

City.....' ..;....." . i . =—4
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